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VOL. XLVI, NO. 5 REGIS COLLEGE MARCH 1963 
A LETTER FH.OM THE EDITOR 
The proliferation of clubs, organizations, 
and societies on campus alarms us. In recruiting 
a staff for the Brown and Gold Review, as well as 
in working with other organizations, it has be-
come painfully evident to us that Regis lacks the 
enrollment to support 27 or more organized 
bodies adequately. 
Each organization can undoubtedly adduce 
strong reasons for its own existence. As valid as 
these arguments may seem they lose some of 
their force upon being countered with an over-
view or Regis' activities. Certainly the college 
could use a vibrant branch of the Pedestrian 
League, and three or four young "somethin~-or­
other" groups. But when one finds an orgamzed 
group for every 28 students the picture may 
change. With slide rule and pencil even the non-
mathematically inclined can discover that there 
is at least one officership available for every 8 
students in the college. 
Faced with a superfluity of chiefs and a 
dissipation of talent, all Regis organizations suf-
fer. Why must this institution of higher learning 
nurture three clubs dedicated generally to the 
study of politics, and at least three other acti~i­
ties dedicated specifically to the study of soc1al 
situations? Yes, we feel smarter, tougher, grander 
and greater than any other college in the world. 
But, we are not bigger. 
Realizing the limits that limits impo~ 
can help us in best utilizing available talent. Any 
decision to cut down the number of clubs will be 
difficult to make. We feel that the best way to 
separate the chaff from the grain is _f?r each 
Regis student to make a personal dectswn. Let 
each college man support only the organization 
or organizations to which he can give adequate 
time. With the fittest clubs surviving and the 
unnecessary fleeing to file 13, Regis could hop:-
fully look for a lot from a few, rather ~han, as 1t 
is now, a lot from a small few, and httle from 
many. 
Talent, in what we consider essential organ-
izations, has recently shifted. Edwin Feulner .) 1 
Inc., has with his officers, vacated the student 
senate offices. Feulner's contribution to student 
government at Regis comes under scrutiny on page 
five. On page six James F. Dowd III, newly en-
sconced in office, gives some of his views on the 
Regis scene. 
The other earthquake occured in the organ-
ization of the Brown and Gold Review. Tn 
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LOWELL DRUG 
Roy and Maxine Cain 
49TH AND LOWELL 
new editors have joined the magazine, and fou r 
former editors have shifted positions. See the 
staff mast for the complete shock. 
The "thank you's" which we owe to Ralph 
St. Louis and his staff cannot be adequately ex-
pressed. Ralph's critics, we fear, sometimes over-
looked the fact that the production of 122 pages 
of magazine was no small task. This is, after all 
normally put out in two years of newspaper oper-
ation. And Ralph, unlike some of the former 
editors has received no remuneration for his 
efforts: other than the satisfaction of doing the 
job. 
In both the areas of student government and 
the management of the Brown and Gold Review 
one should not minimize the uses of teamwork. 
Our accolades for Feulner are directed to all 
members of the executive board, just as our 
thanks to Ralph goes to each member of the 1962 
Brown and Gold Review staff. Likewise our con-
gratulations to the new Executive Board goes to 
all new members of that team. 
COIDION 1IARKE'l, 
President Kennedy praised it as, " . . . an 
attempt to find freedom in diversity and unity 
f rom strength" and then made efforts to chang_e 
this country's trade policy. Pravda dubbed 1t 
"ugly" capitalism, and then Premier Krus~c_h_ev 
admitted "The question arises of the poss1b1hty 
of econ~mic collaboration between individual 
states with different systems." Britain's politicians 
sweat over joining it, Latin Americans fear it, and 
some African countries reject it as an imperialistic 
device. On an official level, at least, the six year 
old prodigy of Western Europe has captured the 
world's attention. The European Common Market 
has arrived, bringing in its train promise and 
problems. 
Perhaps because of its recent inception the 
Common Market has failed to excite either the 
American public, or, if Regis can be cons~dered 
representative, the college student. Man m the 
street and man in the classroom remain unaware 
of a new trading bloc encompassing over 170 mil-
lion people in six nations, envisioning eventual 
political unity, and already moving to destroy 
barriers to the f ree flow of labor, goods, and 
capital between member countries. EEC, EURA-
TOM Treaty of Rome, HR. 9900, Hallstein, Mon-
net -' have not yet entered the consciousness of 
the American public at large, or the Regis student 
in particular. 
Checks 
Cashed 
(Continued on Pag~ 12) 
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See " THE ENCHANTED" 
CHILDREN? 
Dear Editor: 
Starting at the point my first as· 
sumption is that we are dollege men. 1 
feel that this statement carries the idea 
of being mature enough to handle our-
selves in an orderly fashion. Ji this is 
the case, we should be able to decide 
what is best for us. 
Thinking first of the idea of hours 
for men, I feel that if we are men we 
should know enough to arrive at school 
at a respectable •time of the nighl. We 
are not given the chance to prove our-
selves in this respect. I sincerely believe 
that if we were given the opportunity 
of having no hours, the concerned people 
would not abuse this right.. This is a 
me1·e convenience. First of all, as college 
men, we should know our goals and how 
we wish to attain them. If we were 
bound to a life of constant supervision, 
then this discipline would be the best :Cor 
us; but we are supposedly preparing for 
a life in the cold, cruel world. JTow can 
we do this if we are being treated as 
if we were babies? This is a serious 
problem, and I feel that it should be 
dealt with accordingly. I would like to 
know the reason for being treated as 
we are. Are we still children under our 
mothers' care ? ? ? 
Thank you. 
- R. A. A., J. B. P. 
QUEEN'S HONOR 
Dear E<litor: 
In the last issue of the Brown a nd 
Cold Review (February, 1963), I :Cound 
several articles that aroused my interest 
and prompted this letter. The article con-
cerning the attitude of •the Regis Queen 
was considerably distaste:Cul. I grant 
that the expenses of this campllign grew 
out of proportion. If, however, thai was 
the major reason for the article, the 
authors wast.ed a great deal of space 
with a bitter attack upon the new queen. 
Unless the authors wish to contest the 
past election, I feel they must sunende1· 
to the fact that Sue Zeyen did win in 
an all-school election. 
:My second criticism concerns the 
article by Mr. Feulner. I admire the 
arguments presented for the :~upport of 
foreign aid to neutral countries, but 
I fear that one point remains. If the 
United States would stop aid to the 
neutral countries pending thciJ· decision 
of whether to back the United States or 
the Soviet Union, would the Soviet Union 
stop its aid? I recognize the idealness of 
Mr. Feulner's proposal, but doubt its 
applicability undet· the circumstances. I 
contend that the neutral nations would 
continue to accept aid !rom the Soviet 
Union, and become more acceptable to 
CONTROVERSY 
Communism. The United States, there-
fore, would be leaving the neutral na-
tions to an economic Hobson's choice. 
I conclude that Mr. Feulner's proposal 
sounds ideal and would have great ap-
peal to the taxpayer, but until there 
is some guarantee that the Soviet 
Union would also hold back its aid to 
see the true position of the neutral na-
tions, the United States must continue 
its present aid or lose the cold war over-
night. 
.My third reason for writing is in 
support of a certain contention of Mr. 
Dowd. I agree with Mr. Dowd that any 
and all school functions should l>e given 
its :Cull credit and at the same time 
mention be made of its rightful sponsor. 
This proposal by no means should de-
hact from the credit deset'Ved by the 
proper oragnization, but these organ-
izations should desire to give honor to 
the college, too. This proposal certainly 
merits the concern of the Student Sen-
ate. 
Truly yours, 
Joseph R. Wilson, Frosh 
TYRO WRITERS 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to present my views on 
oux· school's purported spirit. Since I'm 
only a freshman my experience is handi-
capped to a considerable extent. Never-
theless, after observing and partaking 
in campus life for six months I think 
a reasonable opinion could be formulated 
and vindicated. From what I've person-
ally seen, there remains little doul>t in 
my mind that school spirit does not exist 
beyond the freshmen. 
Why are we lacking school spirit? 
To adequately answer this question we 
must fil·st ask another. What causes al-
most every school suppol'ted function to 
flop? Lack of school spirit at a publicized 
event merely reflects the type of school 
spirit that manifests itself throughout 
the year. I assert that the attitudes the 
majority of the students display during 
the normal course of the year illustrate 
themselves quite explicitly at the ba~­
ketball games. Why does such apathy 
prevail on campus? When students fail 
to care enough about their own en-
deavors, how can anyone expect them to 
be concerned over anything as ephemeral 
as a basketball game. 
I fully realize that many students 
ndvocate and contribute to school spirit, 
but it is the other 90 % that worry me. 
When students cease to care about their 
own school how much longer will it be 
before the school ceases to care about 
the student? 
-J.M. S. 
(Con,tinued on Page 8) 
--------------------------------------~· ..... ~J 
FEULNER BOARD REVIEWS PROGRESS 
Fongonello ana Feulner odvise Sheohan oncl DowJ. 
With his tet·m of office almost com-
pleted, Ed Feulner sat lazily back in his 
easy chair and chewed unconsciously on 
the stock of a pipe which he would in-
termittently relight and puff on. The 
light, polished features of this English-
Business major from Chicago depicted 
a stable, conservativ~ chatacter with in-
bred administrative integrity. A year be-
fore, Feulner had swung into office 
with Vice President Joe Fanganello, 
Secreta1·y Dave Yezz.i, Treasurer Tim 
Campion. and Directors Dennis and Dan 
Dalpes and Dennis Lawlet·. And together 
they worked as a team probably as no 
other Executive Board had in recent 
years. 
ORGANIZED EFFICIENCY 
Feulner ran the Executive Board 
with detailed precision. The Student 
Senate files were jammed with hun-
dreds of notes and figures that F eulner 
and his team had gathered up through 
hours of tedious effort ranging from 
transcribing figures to telephone calls. 
The Executive Board did nearly all the 
work in arranging for the dances and 
other events for which the Student Sen-
ate was responsible. In fact, a common 
complaint, and probably the only com-
plaint raised against the Feulner admin-
istration, was that ,although this was a 
credit to their proficiency and inventive-
ness, it didn't allow other students to 
pat'lticipate. 
One junior recollects, " Feulner and 
the rest of the Executive Board, I think, 
should have delegated the power to cer-
tain committees for retting- thinga done 
rather than doing all the work them· 
selves; thia way other atudenta could 
have taken part." 
4 
But apparently the Executive 
Board felt that they knew how to han-
dle things and were not inclined to un-
load their own responsibilities on stu-
dents who possibly might not fulfiJI 
them. Such was the apparent cnse on 
Ranger Day last. year. Some school or-
ganizations were given tasks to do in 
preparntion for U!e Ranger Day activi-
ties. At the last minute a few of them 
couldn't do their assigned jobs for some 
reason or another and handed them 
back to t.he Executive Board. The of-
ficers ended up doing the work them-
selves, although pressed seriously for 
time. 
U~ITY, CONNECTIONS, 
AND INFLUENCE 
Secretary Dave Yezzi teJis us, " If 
one were to look throurh the minutea 
of the Boa rd meetinga, he would aee 
that, although we often diaagreecf. we 
alwaya atuck together; and nono of ua 
ever pounded h ia fiat on the deak or 
got up and walked out aa had hap-
pened in previoua yeara.'' 
Undoubtedly another significant 
factor in the success of last year's Ex-
ecutive Board resulted from this com-
pliant solidarity that clinched the Board 
tightly together. 
Dan Dalpes explains it this way: 
" We made up our minda right after 
our election that whether we voted on 
something 4 to 3 or 7 to 0 we would 
make all of our reaolutiona unanimous. 
That ia, when we left a Board meeting 
after havinr voted on aomething, we 
wouldn' t aay that aome of ua voted one 
way and aome of ua another way. Not at 
all. We would aimply aay that the Ex-
ecut ive Board torether decided." 
Besides this, the Executh·e Board 
enjoyed !>olid and finn conn •cticn~ on 
campus. It::. !<'V(n members l:ad ind:vid-
ually sprung- theiJ· off!'lhoots into \'aried 
1'\0cial and intellcc.ual cir·cles on cam-
ru~. ever ~inee their fr£sh man ds y.'. 
Dennis Dalpes points this out saying 
"lf there were some ~troup or student< 
tha• we wanted eoop~ ration i rom a,d 
Feulnt>r didn't know them th:tt well, 
then Fanzanello would; and if Fan-
gnnello didn t know them we'J enou'l'h, 
then Lawler pr·obnbly would." 
With such a powerful Exccutivt> 
Boat·d. opposition was SC!li'Cely hurled 
again;;t it except perhaps during fresh-
man initiation when cries of "It isn 't 
what :t used to be" bellowed from a few 
disgruntled upperclassmen. But this 
proved to be nothing more than de-
tonations of exec~" verbiave and didn't 
budge the policies set. forth by the 
Fre<bman Initiation Committee. 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
When it came to passing the pro-
posed resolutions of the Executive 
Board, the General Assembly seemingly 
offered no opposition whatsoever. 
Ed Feulner recalls: " It waa often 
aaid that we aimply went in there and 
ra ilroaded legiolation through without 
d iacuuion. But the General Aaaembly 
really didn' t aeem to care. Fan~ranello 
and I had our firurea a ll aet up; we 
told them precisely what was roing to 
be done with the appropriated money, 
and I guesa they didn't aee any reaaon 
for diacuuion, although there were al-
ways two sidea to our propoaala. Frank· 
ly, it disappointed me becauae I can re· 
member that, when I waa in the Gen· 
era! Asaembly a few yeara a,.o, we uaed 
to fight in there." 
Joe Fanganello proposes a similar 
conclusion, "Our major weakneaa now, 
aa fa r as atudent government ia con• 
c:erned, ia the General Auembly." 
Yet Tim Campion adds an inter-
esting comment, " If the General Auem· 
bly were given more power than what 
it baa now, it would naturally auume 
more reaponaibility." 
Father Finucane, dean of students, 
closely connected 'vith the Student Sen-
ate for two years, admits, "The Gen· 
era! Auembly waa often plarued by 
abaencea and aome of the membera 
aeemed to have little knowledre or con· 
ce.rn over what they were voting on." 
But. he goes on to suy, "On the whole, 
however, the General Auembly, follow· 
ing the e.xample aJJd cooperation of the 
Executive Board, did a fine job and 
carried out their dutiu." 
(Continued on Page 6) 
(Continued from P age 4) 
COM:\1UNICATION 
In answer to the chronic campaign 
cry of better communications with the 
administration, Ed Feulner devised with 
meticulous care the Student Leadersh;p 
Conference held late last summer at 
~jsteK Park. The Conference lasted 
three days and was attended mainly by 
General Assembly members and offi-
Ct>rs of school organizations a long with 
the administration heads, including F r. 
Ryan, Regis President. Meetinl.\" in 
panels and informal discussion groups, 
the student leaders could make proposals 
or complaints directly to the adminis-
tration or vice versa. Here the plans for 
the coming year were discussed with 
the administrators and students aspiring 
together for the improvement of Regis 
College. Here 'the fi nishing touches to 
freshman initiation and to the hopes of 
joining the C.C.A. (Colorado Collegiate 
Association) were applied. In general 
everything from intramurals to publicity 
was examined. Some positive conclusions 
that now may or may not shape ad-
ministration as well as Student Senate 
policy were made. 
" Tbe information tbat we all ~rot 
from it including what tbe adminiatra-
tion got haa helped communication• all 
the way a round,"' says Dennis Lawler; 
" I' m aure that tbe Leaderabip Confer-
ence will be carried on now from year 
to year." 
INTEGRITY 
The opinion of the student body 
ha:; been directed almost universally 
in favor of Ed Feulner and his Board. 
And the reason for this hardly baffles 
the imagination. The term inte~rrity 
could very well be stamped as the trade-
mark upon the whole Board, coupled. 
of course, with Feulner's admini~rative 
interest. 
A junior active in student j:\'ovem -
ment expresses it well: "Unlike many 
guya ac tive in student politica. Feulner 
had the interest firat and then wanted 
the job aa a reault. Many JUYI want tbe 
job firat and then conaequently make 
themaelvea intereated. But not Feulner. 
The intereat be bad waa innate." 
Ed plans to go to graduate school 
in business, teach for awhile, and then 
enter the business world. 
When asked what did he gain out--
side the obvious administrative exper-
ience in being president of the Student 
Senate, Ed hesitated for a moment and 
then proceeded to answer: " There were 
two peraonal things that I acquired. 
Firat of a ll , I learned the valuable ad-
vantage of being able to get up and 
apeak before a group and to conduct a 
meetinl'· Secondly, I waa given the op· 
portunity to see the inner working• of 
thia inatitution, tbe functiona of thia 
corporation." And then reaching over 
fo r the small ash tray on his desk, he 
reflected with moderate deduction, "And 
Regia ia in the fuU aenae of the term a 
buaineaa.u 
-Steve Learned 
Dowd and Sheahan 
Reveal Plans 
Soon, the students of Regis will 
have the opportunity to see if they 
voted for the right men to rep1·esent 
them. The new Student Senate Execu-
tive Board will begin operation as the 
governing arm of student government 
within the next few days. 
In relation to this, the two top 
men, Jim "the voice" Dowd and Mike 
"Colonel" Sheahan were recently inter-
viewed by this reporter. Quite contrary 
to what some students may think, I 
have received assurances from Presi-
dent Dowd that Mr. Sheahan will not 
attempt to secede Colorado from the 
Unjon. He will, however, see to it that 
"Dixie" is played before all meetings 
given by organizations who wish to keep 
their charters with the Student Senate. 
This was not the only promise given 
me by Mr. Dowd. He further indicated 
that the ways of other board members 
would be mended. Not only will )like 
"Clark" Marotta give up his super suit 
for efficient meeting notes, but Joe 
"Buttel"fly" Lane will also forgo his 
afternoon splash to tend to the affairs 
of a Director. No promises were made 
for "J oseph M." Turley or for Mike 
"Slick" Clark, but l was told that 
"Serious Bill" Conve•·y would do his best 
with them. 
Getting back to the more serious 
side of the interview, there were many 
suggestions discussed that could improve 
the attitudes of the Student Body. One 
of these was the increased utilization 
of the facilities available here on cam-
pus. At present, few people realize that 
the swimming pool, handball courts, or 
either gym could be 1·ent.ed by any or-
ganizations wishing to sponsor activi-
ties. This wot1ld not only make it pos-
sible for more students to attend these 
fu nctions (<than if they were held some-
where off campus) but also it would 
;;erve to increase the feeling that the 
student himself is more a part of Regis. 
This, in turn, could easily develop into 
a unity with the school, not because 
the man goe;; to Regis, but because he 
is Regis. 
Of course, the never dying ques-
tion of drinking al!:;o came into the 
discussion. The pade went on for some 
time and came to no conclusion except 
that many parents send their sons to 
college to Jearn, among other things, 
bow to discipline themselves. T his at-
titude was summed up by Mike Sheahan: 
"Little Johnnie bas to learn to stand 
on his owu two feet. You can only 
bottle feed baby so long." 
The new Board intends to try to 
improve the attitudes of upperclassmen 
toward the incoming Freshmen. Also, 
something will be done about the Idea of 
a. Univeraity. Of course it is a good 
book bu,t, among other criticisms, some 
students fee l that it was used too much 
as a crutch. 
Another point brought Ul) was that 
of the clubs and organizations on cam-
pus. There is a definite need for more 
co-operation and unity between the or-
ganizations and the Executive Board (as 
rept·esenting the students). They would 
like to instill in the campus clubs the 
realization that ~there is a need for better 
internal organization and more efficient 
progress. 
One of the problems fou nd in clubs 
is that they often schedule meetings on 
the same night. This means that the 
student will have to make a choice as 
to which club is more important. Where-
as, if they were on different nights, the 
average student would be able t.o aid 
more than one organization. A suggest-
e_d solution was to pre-schedule meeting 
tJmes for the groups. Then, if they mis-
sed their assigned night, they would go 
without a meeting until the next allotted 
period. 
As the night grew shorter, Mr. 
Dowd stuck 1\Ir. Sheahan with a pin and 
;\fr. Sheahan, in turn, took aim at the 
head of lllr. Dowd and shot him with 
his famous cork gun. And seeing the 
little piece of a bottle stopper hit its 
mark, I judged the intenriew had come 
to an end. 
-Tom Fay 
CAR CHANCES 
25c Loretto 
'1i!emeHtd.ut/ 
BUY GOOD SHOES 
Keep them 
REPAIRED 
Drop your shoes off on the way to school 
-pick them up in the evening. 
EXPERT REPAIRING 
Give Us A Trial! 
ALCOn SHOE SHOP 
2436 w. 44th at Alcott 
Open 7:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri., 
7:30 to 5 Saturday 
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Honor Scholars 
Dr. Louis Benrel sp.oL af Porenls' Week Con.,ocofion. 
Editor's Note: Dr. Louis Benezet, Presi-
dent of Colorado College, who was the 
main speaker at the Regis College Hon-
ors Convocation on March 1, was inter-
viewed by Frank Fitzpa.trick and Tom 
Fay in Colorado Springs. Dr. Benezet 
brings to this interview a distinguished 
academic background. He 1·eceived his 
A.B. from Dartmouth College in 1936, 
his A.M. from Reed College in 1939, 
and his Ph.D. from Columbia University 
in 1942. Dr. Benezet has also been given 
numerous honorary degrees, including 
a LL.D. in 1950 from the University of 
Denver. Before coming to Colorado Col-
lege as its chief administrative officer, 
Dr. Benezet was President of Allegheny 
College. Dr. Benezet has written numer-
ous art.icles for national educational pub-
lications. 
Dr. Louis Benezet graciously smiled 
before proceeding to upset u~. Tom Fay 
and I had gone to interview the Presi-
dent of Colorado College, who gave the 
main address at the Regis Honors Con-
vocation, Mat·ch 1. The Doctor, however, 
trotted out of his Soct·atic method and 
interviewed us. 
First, he delved into the real mean-
ing of the Honors Convocation. We ex-
plained that the convocation attempted 
to honor not only Regis scholars who 
have done well generally but also stu-
dents who have excelled in a particular 
area of academic endeavor. 
"Does the Honors Convocation help 
pt·omote solidarity and loyalty?'' We 
posed this question to ourselves. Dr. Ben-
ezct, taking a mental cue, asked a 
broader and more important question: 
6 
"Do you think tht> old phrase 
'loyalty to the college' has passed 
out of existence? First of all, does 
it exist as a conscious quality? Do 
you think there ill a place for mani-
fest loyalty in a college, or are we 
now a generation where this is im-
possible? What I mean is, what is 
the status of loyalty at Regis?" 
Tom explained that he thought 
loyal students at Regis wet·e in the mi-
nority. Tom cited difficulties in admin-
istration-student and student-administra-
tion communication as one possible 
source of problems. Dr. Benezet count-
ered, emphasizing that loyalty to a col-
lege stemmed from a reaction to the in-
stitution as a whole, rather than from 
reactions to individuals. He cited the 
Air Force Academy, noting that gen-
erally the cadet program instills loyalty. 
Completing the dialogue the eductt-
tor brought. up the importance of three 
areas in thl• continuing education of 
man. The first two were recognized at. 
the convocation; the last, in some degree 
at least, was given sway at tht> Ronot'S 
Banquet. 
First is the area of academic per-
formance. The convocation, President. 
Benezet noted, will honor those who 
have s h o w n self-discipline, orderly 
habits, and proper application of their 
inherited talents. The second field in-
cludes those who have pushed further 
than the average person into a particular 
field. 
The final area, "identification 
with the cause of humanity," Dr. Bene-
zet cited as most important. Participa-
tion in student government activities, 
the administration felt, is one indica-
tion of this concern with "humanity." 
Taking an overview of a college 
education he summarized: "All college 
does is to bring out the best that man 
has in him. Not specifically in terms of 
accomplishment or goodness but in term~ 
of advancing the whole cause of hu-
manity. This is a hard thin,ll' to find." 
Dean's List 
Recognition of 21 Regis students 
for outstanding achievement, and the 
inclusion of 156 scholars on the Dean's 
List, highlighted the 1963 Honors Con-
vocation. President's Scholar winner 
Robert Harvey expressed hope "that the 
Honors Convocation would be a stimulus 
to all Regis students for ~tteater aca-
demic achievement." Sister Mary Elaine 
Arbuthnot accepted Coach Hall's apol-
ogies for her "B" in physical educa-
tion. She received the mark from an-
other nun. 
The senior class led all others by 
placing 39 members on the Dean's List. 
Juniors and }"reshman followed closely 
with those classes each gaining :18 top 
academic positions. Sophomores trailed 
with 25. Evening division students put 
16 names on the list of honored. 
Lincolnites, by filling nine slots on 
the Dean's List, gave Illinois hi'.!hest 
rank among out of s tate contributors to 
Regis' bruin power. Missouri and Iowa 
tied with each sending seven recognized 
scholars to the college. Denver, Chicago, 
Milwaukee, and St. Louis bowed to 
Shawnee Mission Kansas (on a per 
capita basis} as the latter city's pride 
was polished by sen ior Tom Yax and 
:;ophomore J erome Whitaker. ' 
Parents Feted 
Calling Parent's Weekend "success-
ful in many ways," Regis' Public Rela-
tions Director George Reinert expressed 
hope that. more Denver area parents 
would attend the event next year. Nearly 
50 from outside Denver came to witness 
the tht·ee days of academic and Mcial 
activities. 
Special events included a reader's 
theatet· presentation of George Bernard 
Shaw's "Don Juan in Hell.'' Dan Mc-
Nally, Glenn Johnson, Fred Clervi, and 
Rowena Stauffet· starred under the di-
rection of Mr. Reginald Bain. 
Giving guests and students an 
ample glimpse of tht> college's athletic 
upsurge, the Regis varsity overcame 
Denver University on March 2. Fresh-
men hit the magic number defeating 
their rivals from south Denver 59-58. 
I 
STUDENT SUCCESS RECOGNIZED AT BANQUET 
The Fifth Annual Regis College 
Honors Banquet, held on March 3, 1963, 
dimaxed the observance of the annual 
Regi~ Collef{e Parent'!\ Weekend. Proud 
parents silently cheered as their sons 
mal'chPd fonvard to accept the various 
honor!' and awards )Civen in the cere-
monies following the dinner. 
~:mcce F.rl Feulner supc1-vised tl"e 
well organized progr am with agility. He 
r.-ood-humorcdly jibed individuals on the 
raculty and st<tff, anrl his serious state-
ments were carefully thought out and 
articulately presented. 
The pre~entation of awat·ds wa« 
immecliatcly p1·eceeded by the masterful 
pres en t.a tion of th•·ee vocal numbers 
fnlu;:; an encore) sung by the college 
dee club unde1· the di•·ertion of M1·. T. 
Gordon PsHks. 
'~'h e award~ themselves began with 
.Tim Dowd's recognition of the '62-'63 
Executive Board. He presented each out-
KOing boa1·d member with a plaque on 
hehalf of the entire student body, at 
the end of which "Tiny'' Lawler gave 
a su•·prised Ed Feulner a remembrance 
from the rest. of the board. 
The covet~d John Gleason Memorial 
A ward in honor of an outstanding Regis 
athlete was given to Chuck Swanson. 
The Regis College Playhouse Service 
Awards were designated to Jim Curtan 
and Jim Schmit. S.N.E.A. president Ken 
Jones announced that the S.N.E.A. Serv-
ice Awards recipients this year were 
Chuck Swanson and Ted Tsumura. Den-
nis Lawler, by virtue of his enthusiastic 
participation on all levels of student ac-
tivity, earned the Benchwam1ers Most 
Spirited Student Award. Senior Morrill 
Murphy took 'the Siger Ski Club Out-
standing Skier Award, or would have 
taken it had he not been stranded some-
where in the mountains. 
Father Hoewischer again r ecog-
nized the eighteen recipients of the 
"Who's Who" awat·d (Brown and Gold 
Review November, 1962) for their out-
standing academic achievement, citizen-
~hip, leadership, and good judgmenl. 
These awards wenl to LaVerne W. 
Bintner T imolhy M. Campion, James 
C. Curt~n, Daniel J. Dalpcs, Dennis M. 
Dalpcs, Paul H .. Fairchild. J oseph )1. 
Fanganello, Edwm J . Feulner, Jr., Den-
nis Kiefer, Joseph C. Lane, Herbert. C. 
Liebmann, III, Jerry W. Lowry, James L. 
Schmit, William M. Schmitz, James P. 
Springer, Ralph F. St. Louis, Dean L. 
Sullivan, and Thomas J. Yax. 
Outstanding organizations in their 
\'arious categories were picked by a 
faculty board. These organizations were 
the Ranger (student publications 
group), Sige•· Ski Club (social-athletic 
group), The Debate and Oratorical So-
ciety (academic-scholarship group), Rho 
Chi S igma (outstanding ft·aternity). 
From the ranks of these four the Out-
standing Organization of 1963 Award 
was granted to the Regis College De-
bate and Oratorical Society. A beamin~t 
p1·esident, Steve Leonard, accepted this, 
the highes• award the college offers to 
one of its organizations. 
The main address of the evening 
was presented by .\t r. Anthony F. Zar-
lengo, the "last gr aduate" of the Sacred 
Heart High School-Regis High wa'\ 
formerly named Sacred Hca•·t High 
School. Mr. Zarlengo, a highly success-
ful Denver u;al lawyer, a former Dis-
trict Attorney, and presently senior 
member in the f irm of Zarlengo, Za•·-
lengo, and Seavy, captivated his audi-
ence with themes which, from a less 
a ble speaker, would have seemed tl'i te 
and, perhaps, old fashioned. Mr. Zar-
lengo spoke of the particula1· advantages 
to be derived from a Catholic education. 
Whether a man works in the field of 
medicine, Jaw, government, science, cr 
whatever, he will, as time goes on, grow 
in the realizllltior. of the value of his 
Catholic education. He went on to speak 
of the often maligned but still true con-
cept that the state is a creature of man, 
not vice versa-"Man cxbtcd before the 
states." Opportunities for the present-
day graduate are limitless, he stated, 
citing specifically the common market, 
which, he said, "will have a more pro-
found effect upon rolitical and economic 
life than any other event since the in-
dustrial revolution." But, said Zarlenj!'o, 
the old formula for success still holds: 
ninety per cent perspiration; ten per 
cent inspiration. It is only through hard 
work that one finds success. He ap-
plied this t-o the awards of the eveninl!' 
by stating that these awards at·e 
acknowledgments of this hn•·d work by 
successful Regis College students. 
These successful students were yec-
ognized in the highest student. award!! 
affoyded by the college. Those receiving 
the Regis College "Man of .the Year" 
Awards were J oe Fanganello, Bob Kraus, 
Dennis Dalpes, Jerry Lowry, Jim Cur-
tan, Dennis Lawler, Ed Feulner, Chuck 
Swanson Tim Campion, Dan Dalpes, and 
Joe McN~mara. 
- Mark Fitzpatri('k 
FACULTY SUCCESS 
Regis faculty members, not to be 
outdone by students, recently gained 
several honors in the academic world. 
Father Har old Stansell, S.J., led the 
short article publishing field. He recent-
ly completed his thirteenth section for 
inclusion in the Catholic Youth Encyclo-
pedia published under the auspices of 
Cardinal Spellman. The Regis historian's 
topics include: "Quietism," "Emperot· 
Joseph I," "Febronianism," and an arti-
cle on Madame de Pompadour. 
English Department head Father 
R. R. Boyle, S.J., bas an article slated 
for the spring issue of the Jesuit Educa· 
tional Quarterly. Honoring two J esuits 
with one pen, Father John Teeling, 
S.J., formerly of the Regis English De-
partment, authored a story on Father 
William Miller, S.J., currently of the 
Regis Chemistry Department, for the 
Jesuit Bulletin published in Kansas City. 
Mr. Reginald Bain of the Speech 
Department was recently elected Presi-
dent of the Colorado State Oratorical 
Society foz· a three-year term. 1\h. Bain 
is a lso cun-ently serving as moderator 
of the Regis Playhouse and the Regis 
Debate and Oratory Society. 
Travelers included Father Klocker 
and Father Maginnis. Father Klocker 
journeyed to Topeka, Kansas in Feb-
r·uary, for discussions at Washburn Uni-
Vl'Sity. Father Maginnis participated in 
a "Religion in Life" week at Oklahoma 
A&M, March 4-7. 
Haircuts $1 .25 
JACK'S 
Barber Shop 
W . 50th at 
Quitman Street 
PARK 
TEXACO 
4900 LOWELL 
Tel. GL. 5-9937 
Discount to all 
Regis Students 
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GIRAUDOUX'S GHOST 
The Speech Departmen t's thespic 
troupe has its sleeves rolled up and is 
hard at work on Jean Giraudoux's de-
lightful comedy, "The Enchanted," to 
be presented in-the-round, at the Regis 
Fieldhouse, March 28, 29, and 30. 
Giraudoux achieved lasting recog-
nition in the French theatre during the 
thirties as a dramatist who could catTY 
on a living debate among his charac-
ters on monumental themes, while mak-
ing the whole situation seem ulterly 
harmless and, above all, enjoyable. One 
is indeed in danger of being mislead by 
the mirthful surface of his plays. 
Giraudoux is about as far removed 
from realistic drama as a playwright can 
be without having his character go up 
with the curtain or disappear in•to the 
world of the ludicrous. But his imagina-
tive world does not dissipate because of 
the rationality in hls dream. He never 
loses contact with essential reality. In 
fact, it is the juxtaposition of contrast-
ing essences that provides for the con-
flict in Giraudoux's plays. 
Obviously a man who likes lan-
guage and possesses the ability to use 
it effectively, Giraudoux likes •to expt·ess 
reality in terms of concrete images 
which leave the audience free to respond 
in a variety of fashions. 
Giraudoux's approach to drama de-
mands an imaginative participation on 
the part of the audience. 
"The Enchanted" is the story of 
Isabel at a moment in her life when dif-
ficulties arise concerning the transition 
from childhood to womanhood. Her big 
problem is that she falls in love with 
a ghost., which would naturally render 
her suspect in a small French village. 
The poor ghost is spied-upon, 
chased, shot, and generally disliked by 
everyone except the young maiden. The 
end is inevitable ... but we are telling 
too much. Besides, there really isn't 
much to an affair with a phantom any-
how. 
The play is just one big romp 
through Giraudoux's fu nny little world 
of girls and ghosts and guffaws. Ii 
pt·omises to provide an enjoyable eve-
ning of theatre. 
HESTON 'S HAM 
"Diamond Head" - a lavish tale of 
love, lust, excess, and incest in con-
temporary Hawaii-concerns Charlton 
Heston, a big, wh~te banana planter, 
who loves both France Nuyen, a na-
tive girl (what else?), and his baby 
sister. Yvette Mimieux, who loves both 
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James Darren, a full blooded Hawaiian, 
and his half-caste half-brother, George 
Chakiris, both of whom love their com-
mon mother, Aline MacMahon, who loves 
everybody. So much for the basic situa-
tion. After the first two expository 
reels, plot rears its ugly head. 
Miss Nuyen, Heston's P olynesian 
playmate, discovers she is pregnant. 
Her brother determines to knife the vil-
lain who violated his sister. Heston'!' own 
sister, Miss Mimieux, announces her en-
gagement to Darren, a half-witted, Ha-
waiian halfback. In an attempt to dis-
arm Miss Nuyen's brother, Heston acci-
dentally knifes and kills Darren who was 
dancing close by. Miss Mimieux, under-
standably miffed at her brother, seeks 
solace in the arms of her late departed 
fiance's half-brother, George Chakiris, 
who is, incidently, Miss Nuyen's personal 
physician. With a disgusting disregard 
for the Hippocratic oath and what it 
stands for, Dr. Chakiris discloses Miss 
Nuyen's condition and its cause to Miss 
Mimieux. Further, he informs her that 
her brother has no intention of provid-
ing fo1· the mother and 1Lhe child. This 
dilemma is partially resolved when the 
mother dies in childbirth. Eventually, a 
chastened Heston claims the child, Miss 
Mimieux and Mr. Chakiris get matTied, 
and the audience gets an insatiable de-
sire for fresh air. 
The performances of Miss Nuyen 
und Messrs. Chalciris and Darren arc 
negligible. Miss )fimieux's acting ability 
is limited to two expt·essions of emo-
tion, haiJ·-combed and hair-in-face. Mr. 
Heston's perfot·mance, following hi:> 
triumphs in "Ben-Hur" and "El Cid," 
should clinch for him the t•ole of George 
Washington in the up-coming spectacle: 
"The True Story of Mount Rushmore." 
CONTROVERSY 
CONTIN UED 
Dear Editor: 
Re: Lent Resolutions 
Many people feel that to make lent 
successful something should be sacri-
ficed. Some give up beer, some give up 
smoking. This is fine and good. But is it 
a very positive r esolution? WiJJ we r eally 
benefit from such a sacrifice? 
r feel something should be done 
during the season of Lent that could be 
a worthwhile endeavor not only to Him 
but to ourselves as well. My suggestion 
is five hours of study a day. Mental 
discipline is not exactJy a criteria on 
this campus. 
No one on this campus will admit 
they are mediocre but how many of us 
aim for nothing higher than mediocrity? 
Just getting by is not good enough. To 
sit down for five hours a day takes guts. 
Now is the chance to show IIim and 
ourselves what we really can do durin!!' 
this season of sacrifice and penance. 
Don't put it off to next year - starl 
now ! ! ! 
- J. A. S. 
GORDON D. 
REPLIES 
To The Editor: 
In the last issue of the Brown and 
Gold R evie w you printed a report of 
some comments made lo the Conserva-
tive Club (American Society) by one 
Gordon P. Ross, instructor in history. 
[ find Mr. Ross's ideas interesting, if 
misleading. He would find it extremely 
difficult to support his contention that 
Edmund Burke's conservativism has had 
any but a minimal influence upon Amer-
ican thought, liberal or conservative. 
Nor could he successfully deftnd the 
notion that Woodrow Wilson ever be-
came a "supra-liberal". In the case of 
lhe former he would, if he bothered to 
examine the t·ecord, discover that the 
Burke of the REFLECTIONS had totally 
cut himself off from the American ex-
perience, and as such had nothing to 
~Y to Americans. Nineteenth century 
America did, it is true read Burke, but 
it was the But·ke of '"Present Discon-
tents", "Warren Hast ings", and "Con-
ciliation 'vith America.'' It was the 
Burke whose fu ndamental principles 
were Whig. The Tory Burke the Burke 
"who could never be driven' to revolu-
tion," was simply meaningless to an 
America born of t•evolution. As for Wil-
son, Mr. Ross should remember that our 
twenty-eighth President was first, last, 
and always a Presbyterian Elder and 
as such can never be associated with the 
extreme left wing of anything. 
The Regis College Conservative 
Club is to be congratulated for its at-
tempts to stimulate intelligent discussion 
of pressing issues. If this discussion de-
monstra~.es a cet·tain myopia, it is only 
that whtch infects conservativism gen-
erally. Mr. Ross could have done him-
self and his fellow conservatives a great 
Kervice if he had only remembered Jef-
ferson's inaugural: "We arE' all Repub-
licans, we are all Federalists." Popular 
government is government by discussion, 
and discussion requires agreement. In 
America this agreement has taken the 
form of a wiJlingness to live under u con-
stitution and abide by majority rule. 
l\lore important, it has demonstrated a 
marked unity as to ends, with disagree· 
ment arising from the question of means. 
Had J spoken before the Conservative 
Club T would have emphasized this. 
Gordon D. Ross 
Instructor in History 
NEWS NOTES 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI ELECTS 
~Orman Ilieronymi ~tained the pres-
idency of Regis' chapter of Alpha Kappa 
Psi in elections held February 24, 1963. 
Robert Forest will !'erve as vice-pre~ i­
dent of th(> husine~-; fratemity. Ken 1\lc-
Xea\y and William Meurer will take 
the secretary's and tr·easur(>r's positions 
r(>spectively. Mike McCormack will move 
into the master of rituals job. 
Ten new pledges have recen'ly 
joined Re~~:is' Gamma Sigma chapte· . 
Both old and new member-s worked on 
the Honors Banquet and Parent's Week-
end. 
RYAN FOUND.I\ TIO.'T GAINS 
Alpha Kappa P, i recent ly conttrib-
uted $51.00 to the F'ather Joseph Ryan 
Foundation. The fund was establi!'hed 
in memory of the Reverend Joseph A. 
Ryan, S.J., former Dean of the College. 
and founder of the Division of Com-
merce and Finance. The foundation's 
money will be used to promote business 
scholarships, and the purchase of equip-
ment for· th(> Busine!<!l Department. 
lfrs. Mary Peck, niece of Father 
Joseph Ryan, has been active in revital-
izing the foundation. which was orig-
inally established in 1954. AJpha Kappa 
Psi is the first campus organization to 
contribute to the fund. 
IRISHMEN ELECT 
Irishmen at Regis selected new of-
ficers in Febr·uary. Burke MacDonald, 
junior, gained the presidency. The vice-
presidential slot will be filled by fresh-
man Rober·t Armstrong. Dean Stone as-
sumes the secretarial duties. J eff Hupp 
will watch the money as treasurer. Pat 
O'Malley will watch tho spirits as spir-
itual director. 
ST. PATRICK DAY 
FESTIVITIES SET 
Dancing and parading will occupy 
real and honorary Irishmen on March 
Hi and :\larch 17. Tickets are currently 
on sale for the annual St. Patrick's day 
Ball to he held Saturday evening, March 
16, at the Cosmopolitan Hotel. 
For· the fir.;t t.ime in fifty years, 
Denver will stage a Saint Patrick's Day 
Parade. Scheduled for Saturday. March 
16, the parade will include a Regis con-
tingent. 
PLAYHOUSE ELECTS 
Dan McNally, Regis junior, was 
elected president of the Regis Playhouse 
on February 27. Bill Souba wiJJ act as 
vice-president with Fred Clervi taking 
on the secretarial position. George Rich-
ter gained the treasurer's job. 
CONSERVATIVE SOCIETY 
HEARS 
American Society members have 
heard several speakers in the last few 
week. On February 28, club membet-s 
heard Kenneth Lloyd, Peter Dominick's 
campaign manager. Thomas Molnar, 
educator, lecturer and prominent con-
servative spoke to the society March 13. 
SIGER SPONSORS 
Regis ski enthusiasts initiated the 
annual Regis College Invitational Ski 
Meet. Open to all Denver area ski 
racers over· 18 years of age, the meet was 
attended by over a hundred competitot·s. 
While skiers from the University of 
Colorado swept the event, other skiers 
enjoyed the day long contest. 
ALPHA DELTA GAMMA 
ELECTS 
Alpha Delta Gamma, the social fra-
ternity of the Regis campus, recently 
elected Michael McLaughlin to the or-
ganization's presidency. James Torcivia 
will be vice-president; Richard Marston, 
Secretary; Michael Schulte, Correspond-
ing Secretary; Delmar Brady, Treasurer; 
Richard Abert, Historian; Thomas Smith, 
Steward; Emmett Brennan, Sergean~ 
at-Arms; and Fred Martin was elected 
Pledgemaster. These men will guide the 
fraternity's destiny until Spring, 1964. 
COLLEGE POSTS 
The newest instructor in the psy-
chology department, Mr. Robert M. 
Spicher, comes to Regis from Portland, 
Oregon. There he received his B.A. from 
Lewis and Clark University. Currently 
he is working toward his master's de-
gree at the University of Denver. He 
plans to obtain his Ph.D. ft·om one o.f 
three universities, Oregon, Florida, or 
lowa. 
Pleased with the friendly informal 
attitude at Regis, Mr. Spicher indi-
cated ·that he would be happy to learn 
more about the Regis Ski Club. In a 
more serious vein he noted that Regis 
students might do well to consider 
taking up his field. 
Mr. Richard Gappa, newest addi-
tion to the English department, comes 
to Regis from the University of Colo-
rado, where he is currently working to-
wards master of arts degree. Last semes-
ter )fr. Gappa taught in the Regis eve-
ning division. Previously the new in-
structor attended the University of Den-
ver and Regis College. He graduated 
from this institution in 1962. 
Mr. Gappa noted that "too many 
people with degrees think they are edu-
cated.'' Warning his students against 
thinking that mere class attendance 
would provide instant knowledge, Mr. 
Gappa indicated "a11 we can do is give 
them a method.'' Putting the "methods" 
to work outside of class will give the 
English student t1·ue "education." 
REGIS HOSTS 
Regis College has the good fortune 
to play host to one Father Richard F. 
Smith, S.J. Father Smith is on temporary 
leave from St. Mary's of the Plains Col-
lege, where he normally teaches, and 
will remain at Regis for only one semes-
ter, teaching Theology 50. 
Father Smith entered the seminary 
upon graduation from high school in 
Topeka, Kansas and was ordained in 
1937. He obtained his master's in phil-
osophy .from St. Louis University and 
continued to teach at St. Louis Univer-
sit,y High School for the following three 
years. 
The editor of a book entitled, 
PROSE AND POETRY OF ENGLAND, 
he is also currently the editor of the na-
Lional magazine, "Review for Religious." 
He plans in the future to publish works 
on the miracles and the life of Christ. 
Father Smith has traveled throughout 
Europe and had his doctorate, "Nature 
of Theology to John of St. Thomas," 
published in Madrid. 
Father Smith aims to give the stu-
dent a thorough working knowledge of 
the Bible and teach him t.o appreciate 
the value of such knowledge. He has 
the ambitious idea that theology and 
philosophy should be brought together, 
perhaps calling the course "Christian 
Wisdom.'' This course would bring the 
theology of God and the philosophy of 
man to shed light upon one another. 
Christianity, dealing with the complete 
and the integrated man and his rela-
tionship to God, would be included in 
the subject. It is important for the 
student •to be able to relate the two 
courses of theology and philosophy which 
under the present system seem like two 
rather distant cousins. The student 
should be given the complete scope of 
the relation of the two courses. 
To relate God and man you must 
be given the opportunity to study them 
together. Philosophy deals mainly 'vith 
the abstract man, theology with God. I£ 
one first leams a little bit aboUJt God 
and then something about abstract man, 
one has an inkling of God on one hand 
and man on tlle other. Somewhere in be-
tween their shadows cross. Two or three 
colleges have tried uniting the courses. 
The effort has been conservative and 
little published material on the results 
has been released. 
On the subject of the Roman 
Catholic Church becoming more lenient, 
Father Smith feels that the modern 
Roman Catholic is becoming more ma-
ture and highly educated. In the earlier 
history of the Church the laity was not 
highly educated and the Church found 
it necessary to impose regulations. 
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Cozttl Walker 
AIR FORCE GAME 
On February 27, the Rangers (the 
radio announcer called us the "Raiders") 
suffered a crushing defeat at the wings 
of the Air Force Academy, 59-58. 
Johnny Judd hit. a field goal for the Air 
F orce with only 24 seconds t~ go. Regis 
called time out but they failed to even 
get a shot off on the inbounds play. 
This was an especially tough one 
to Jose from all standpoints. Coach Hall 
was looking for his first win ovet· the 
Cadets, now five and two against us. 
The contest marked the first time this 
year that the Air Force has won a game 
away from home. Regis' Joss came on top 
of an announcement in the February 27 
DENVER POST that the Regis basketr 
ball program "will be cut back next 
year." 
Regis vs. 0. C. U. 
The Rangers learned .for the third 
time in three outings that basketball is 
a 'big man's game. Returning to action 
after two hard-fought defeats to nation-
ally ranked C.S.U., Regis faced a team 
billed as the tallest team in the nation 
and also nationally ranked among the 
best. Oklahoma City University brought 
a team to the fieldhou~c that averaged 
6-7 against a Ranger team whose tall~st 
man, Cozel \Valker, stood only 6-6. 
lleighl was the pre-game worry of 
Coach Hall, but scoring potential was 
the deciding factor, as the Chiefs poured 
in 88 to lhe Ranger's 71. Guard Bud 
Koper proved to be the big gun that shot 
down hopes for an upset. Shooting from 
all angles, 6-5 Koper conn ected on 17 
of 25 shots and no one could stop him. 
As it turned out, OCU hit a neat 52.6 
percent while Regis could only muster 
38 percent, one of the coldest nights of 
the season. However Regis grabbed off 
48 rebounds to the 46 for the Chiefs de-
spite the height advantage. 
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DA FIGHTS DA STICKS 
DA HOOPS 
The boxing world has been making 
news on many fronts these days, but a 
closer examination of the natur~ of the 
news indicates that multifarious activ-
ity is not necessarily a sign of vitality 
in the sport. The Golden Gloves Tourna-
ment of Champions suffered a major 
blow when it was announced in Chi-
cago on F ebruary 25, that the CHICAGO 
TRIBUNE would no longer provide na-
tional sponsorship for the event. T he 
Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) put 
out a di1'ective which r equired hcndl("cnrs 
in all competition under its sanction. 
The Golden Gloves Association voted 
against this requirement, and at the 
same time Wilfrid Smith, Sports Editor 
for the TRIBUNE, said that the paper is 
"through wi th its national s ponsorship.'" 
The Tournament of Champions 
originated in Chicago in 1928, with 
Smith as its founder. Denve r is one of 
the leading Golden Gloves cities, and 
there is a good chance that it may get 
the national tournament, although it 
will have to compete with such cities as 
Detr oit and Fot"t Worth. Chet Nelson, 
Sports E<Jitor of the ROCKY MOUN-
TAIN NEWS has been named to a com-
mittee of f our which has been charged 
with finding a solution to the problem. 
If boxing is to prosper and climb out of 
its present artistic and legal problems, 
then it has to have a wide and honest 
base of fighters and promoters. The 
Golden Gloves idea seems to be one of 
t he best and most practical ways of ful-
filling these needs. 
The upcoming heavyweight title 
fight between Floyd Patterson and 
Sonny Liston, barring any mo1·e post-
ponements, will be held in Miami on 
April 10. It's clear that Patterson can 
do no worse than he did in the first 
"fight" between the two, and so there'!\ 
a good chance that the fight will draw 
a fairly good gate. It will be a moral 
victory for Patterson if he's around 
after five rounds, and there at·e many 
ring experts who regard the match as 
a mere formality. The two top heavy-
weights, Liston and Cassius Clay (the 
"Louisville Lip") will pruu~tllly clash 
sometime in '63 since Clay wants to be 
the youngest fighter to win the heavy-
weight title. To do this he will have to 
take it before November in order to beat 
Floyd Patterson's record. 
Thia ha.a certainly been an inter-
eating baaketball aeuon, and for Regia 
it baa been both intereating and, occa-
aionally, diaappointing. For the first 
time since Seattle went to the finals of 
the NCAA national tournament in the 
college days of Elgin Baylor, a Catholic 
college has been making a big splash on 
the national scene. Loyola of Chicago i~ 
currently ranked third in the nation and 
will probably accept a bid to the ~CAA 
tourney. And, as everyone knows, Regis 
is going to the Catholic Tournament in 
Louisville to compete ·with Crei~hton , St. 
Bonaventure, and Xavier Univers:ty of 
a) Cincinnati b) ~ew Orleans. This is 
pretty stiff competition, and as this is 
being written the tournament has not 
been played, so it's obvious that we can't 
scoop anybody. However the mention of 
competition bring• to mind tbat CSU 
coach Jim Williams remarked after hia 
team' a second victory over ua that Rea is 
could have been a better team if we had 
played toughe r competition durina the 
earlier part of the season. Regis started 
out very well this season giving every 
indication of being a top contender for 
regional honors. But it is now obvious 
that a proper assessment of the team 
was fairly impossible in view of the 
fact that the more crucial games were 
mostly bunched at the latter part of the 
schedule. On the other hand, the Louis-
ville tourney provides Regis with an op, 
portunity to put its exper iences with 
CSU and Oklahoma City University to 
good use. 
I n pro basketball the Los Angeles 
Lakers and the Boston Celtics appear to 
be headed toward a rematch of their 
1962 playoff showdown, which was won 
by the Celtics in the full seven games. 
At Los Angeles on February 24 in a 
game between the two top teams in the 
NBA, one of the referees was assaulted 
by some irate Laker fans. It's good to 
see such excitement at these games, and 
professional basketball is one of the most 
thr illing of a ll sports, but it seems that 
some protec tion must be given to t.he 
j2'ame offi cials if the c1·owds continue 
to get out of hand. 
A pay-TV experiment is going to 
start in Denver in about three months. 
This system will televise sporting events; 
not now available to commercial televi-
sion. The NBA playoffs may be among 
these events: these playoffs are the 
World Series of basketball, and yet 
they are not even broadcast over na-
tional radio, not to mention television. 
At Regis the baseball season ha!i 
been in progress for about two weeks. 
with 1\fr. Askew and Tom )faJley coach-
ing the varsity. The squad has been prac-
ticing at the field here at Regis and also 
on the diamond at Rock-y )fountain 
Lake. Top candidates for the pitching 
poaition are Tom O'Doriaio and Tom 
Kojia, and pouibly Dennia Crane, who 
atill baa to Hniah the baaketbaU aeaaon. 
We will be playing the usual schedule, 
\vith teams such as Mines, D.U., and the 
Air Force providing regional competi-
tion. 
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ERUDITES for ERUDITES 
As Erudites leaped gaily from the last chariot bound 
from Athens, his young friend Disciplitasthenes rushed to 
meet him, discharging a barrage of questions. 
"Did you see him? Did you talk to him? Did he ... " 
"Yes, Yes, I saw him and spoke with him. And if you 
will sit with me under this olive tree, I wiJI answer you1 
questions one by one - as the Philosopher would answer 
them." 
"What is it - this metaphysics? Is it a real science 
or just common sense o r what? " 
"Metaphysics is indeed a real science, characterized by 
its organized set of principles, the facts and data through 
which it demonstrates certam conclusions. and the position 
of dealing with the singular, not as an individual, but in-
sofar as it reflects common and general characteristics. 
Hence we see it is not just common sense, spontaneous 
knowledge. And we will proceed to see how it differs from 
the natural sciences. First of all, the subject matter, or 
material object, of metaphysics is all of reality. Now the 
material object of the natural sciences is some part of 
reality, material reality - and even more particularly, 
some part of material reality, lines or motion or chemistry. 
The viewpoint from which metaphysics considers all of 
reality, i.e., its formal object, is precisely inasmuch as it is 
real. Metaphysics looks for the causes, the final causes of 
the reality of reality. Whereas the natural sciences consider 
the functions and operations of its particular aspect of 
reality. So we see that the proper object of metaphysics, 
the real as real, is both more universal than that of the 
natural sciences, and more certain, for it studies the ulti-
mate causes of all being. Verstehen Sie?" 
" Qui, mon ami. Now I know what metphysics is. Since 
it knows so much about reality, what does it say that 
reality is? What is this 'being'? And how do I talk about 
being 'as being'?" 
"Bravo! You have sensed the problem immediately. 
Its solution is not so simple - for there are many wrong 
answers. Some say that to be real, to be actually exist ing, 
is to be material. But this cannot be. For I know of things 
which are real and which are not material, my thoughts, for 
instance. And some others say that to be real is to act, 
that activity is reality. But befor e there is action there 
must be that which acts and which endures through all 
change. Then there are those - the foremost of them is 
Plato, the Philosoph er's own master - wh o say that to be 
real is to be some kind of a thing, an essence, a what n~ss. 
This follows from thinking that our mode of undertsan~m.g 
things is the same as their mode of existence, ~nd th1s ~s 
not so, as we shall see. For I can think of a thmg, a um-
corn, let us say, which is very much a definite kind ~f thing; 
but it isn't. It doesn't really exist, though the unenhghtened 
would ... 
"I know! To be real a thing must be some kind of a 
thing, an essence, as yo~ say, which is, which exists!" 
"Precisely, my young genius. Being is s?mething-
which-is, or something which has an act of eXIstence. I 
shall have you presented with a laurel wr eath at the next 
festival!!!" 
"But how did I figure it out? It just seems elemen-
tary." 
"Not so. To arrive at what we call the notion ,of ~eing 
one begins, as one must always begin, with _one~ dtrect 
experience of sensible things. To know a thmg l!ltellec-
tually the mind first apprehends or lays hold of ~~ b~ a proce~s called abstraction. This is a process of_ cons1d_erm~ 
one aspect of a thing only, ignor~ng otbe~ ':"l.th which 1t 
really exists in actuality. Having 1gnored md1v1dual deter-
minants, I grasp the whatness or quiddity o~ the thing. N~w, 
the mind moves directly to the total reality of the thmg 
by affirming or denying that this 'is'. This act of the 
intellect which reaches the esse, the is-ness of a thing we 
call the judgment. Now T have an intellectual knowledge 
that this sensible thing is. But I have experience of many, 
many individual sensible things which are. I can make an-
other judgment, of implicitation, by suppressing the singu-
larity of these subjects - not abstracting them - and 
say merely 'something sensible is'. The 'something' mean-
ing all the singular sensible things of my experience. 
Voila! .My notion of being!" 
"Why do you say so pointedly you do not abs tract 
the individual things? It would seem the quickest way to 
get away from 'this' and 'that'." 
"No, no my friend. Remember, to abstract means to 
ignore the dlffercnces between things, to get a universal 
concept that I can apply to all such things. Remember, too, 
that we are speaking of 'being'. Now every real being is 
singular, concr·ete, and different from every other being, 
is it not'? Of course. Now when I speak of 'being' I must 
include these differences, for if I exclude them, which 
abstraction does, then is what I leave behind not-being? 
Are not differences real? If they are real, they are part 
of being, and I mus t include them in my notion of being." 
"Well, you know, Parmenides said . . . " 
"Hang Parmenides! We follow the Philosopher. As I 
was saying, we must include individual differences 0 being. 
And we must include also the 'esse' which abstractiOn does 
not reach. You see now why I arrive at my notion of being 
by judgments, which of course are formed of things whose 
essence I have apprehended?" 
"Yes, J think so. The notion of being derived froJ_D 
sensible experience is 'something sensible is'. But what 1s 
being 'as being' - the notion metaphysics is concerned 
with?" 
"I will proceed. We have already seen that 'to be' 
is not the same as to be 'sensible', nor is it the same 
as to be some kind of a thing, n'est ce pas?" Now I have 
made two judgments, judgments of s~parati_on, w~ich state 
that one thing is not another: For th~s sensible. th1ng _to be 
is not the same as for it to be sens1ble or tbrs part1cular 
thing. Here then is the . mctap?ysi~al . notion of b~in_g, 
being as being - somethm~ wh1ch 1_s, 1~asmuch ~s 1t 1s. 
Not inasmuch as it is matenal or th1s kmd of thmg, but 
inasmuch as it is.'' 
"Mawelous! So this is being as being. Well, now that 
you have your notion, what do you do with it? How are ~ou 
going to usc it? It surely can't always mean the same thmg. 
That dog over there is a being and so am I , but not the same 
·way. Isn't .these some way you can predicate being and 
include both the difference and the little bit of sameness 
there is?" 
"Who's been coaching you? Yes, of course there is-
and we call this way analogy, which signifies similarity in 
difference. There are several kinds of analogy, but the one 
we use in predicating being is the analogy of proper propor-
tionality. What does this mean? In each existing individual 
I have a unique essence and a unique act of existance which 
are related to each other by a unique relation. However, in 
every individual this relation between essence and existence 
exists. It is not the same relation, for in each we have unique 
parts of an individual; ?ut as ~hat dog's e~tence is that 
by which it i!', so my ex1stence ts tha~ by ~vh1ch I am. And 
this is the analogy of proper proport10nahty, the sense in 
which being is common to all things. Good, no?" 
" \Vonderful, just wonderful. But I've been wondering 
about how you are going to explain change. After all, there 
must be some intrinsic ... " 
As the voices fade in the distance, we busily pore over 
Chapter IV to find the appropriate answer and make a mental 
note to have someone put a gag in that smart-alec's mouth ! 
- Sister Judith Kelly 
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COMMON .MAH.KET <Continued) 
Why should the students in a land-locked 
college of an ocean - surrounded, "isolated" 
country take interest in a treaty signed in Rome, 
or a trade agreement reached in Br ussels? Presi-
dent Kennedy replied on July 4, 1962. Speaking 
at Philadelphia, the President asserted in his 
"Declaration of Interdependence" speech that by 
cooperating with the Common Mar ket: 
" W e can assist the developing nations to 
throw off the yoke of po verty. We can bal-
ance our world-wide trade and payments at 
the highest possible level of growth. We can 
mount a de te re nt powerful en-ough to dete r 
any agression. And ultimately we can help 
to a chieve a world of law and free choice, 
banishing the w,orld of w ar and coercion ." 
By October the United States moved toward 
this cooperation by approving the "Trade Expan-
sion Act," H.R. 9900, which gives the President 
power to cut tar iffs up to 100 per cent on some 
items. American workers in some ind ustries must 
be retrained. The hope is, however, to create more 
jobs by stimulating America's exports and im-
ports. 
The economic strides of the Common Mar ket, 
giving Western Europe the supermarket look, tend 
to eclipse what may turn out to be the most sig-
Welcome Regis Men 
nificant accomplishment of the six nation com-
munity. Eventual political unity is clearly en-
visioned in the EEC's initial agreement, the Treaty 
of Rome. Recently Jean Monnet's Action Commit-
tee for the United States of Europe iRsued a dec-
laration calling for political union among Euro-
pean countries including Britain. 
Br itain's proposed entry into the Market has 
alone caused consternation and concern among 
Commonwealth and European Free Trade Area 
nations. Since the Market will not only continue 
to grow as one of the world's greatest trading 
complexes, but also may coalesce into a third 
great power, the deluge of information and opin-
ion about it will continue. Modification of NATO, 
E uropean atomic capability under EURATOM, 
and the creation of a still stronger bulwark 
against Communism loom as distinct possibilities. 
In view of the complex problems raised by the 
Common Market, President Kennedy has urged 
the citizens of this country to prepare their minds 
for thinking "inter-continentally." The citizen, 
the businessman, the Regis college student cannot 
afford to remain unaware of what may somedav 
be hailed as the greatest event of the twentieth 
century -the unification of Europe through the 
Common Market. 
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